Hypnotist Takes Issue With Movie Actor Over Hollywood Immorality

DR. DE ZITA STATES
JOHN ARLEDGE HAS NOT BEEN AROUND

Reports of Hollywood immorality may be "all tommyrot and malicious gossip" today as classed by John Arledge, Texas movie actor who visited here Monday night, but before the depression they were just about as reported, Baron William Michael Achillea de Orgler (Dr. Zita) declared here this morning after reading Arledge's interview in the Morning Avalanche.

Dr. de Zita, who is appearing at the Palace theater Wednesday and Thursday in hypnotism, astrology and psycho-analysis performances, is from Hollywood, having practiced his profession there for several years. He has been acquainted with the place at intervals since 1918.

Dr. de Zita maintains an office in Los Angeles. Patrons of the movie colony from 1923 until 1931 included such names as Betty Compton, Conway Tearle, Jack Hoxie, Marjorie Bebee, Al Jolson, Maurice and Helen Costello and others.

"Young Arledge just hasn't been around much in the two years he has been here," Dr. de Zita said, "or else the depression has certainly calmed the place down. The days I knew Hollywood, things were just about as reported and no one cared how they were reported. Why you could go to a party at a stylish home in North Hollywood and several days later you might wake up in Agua Caliente or even Mexico City, they didn't care. Hollywood played while others slept and it didn't matter whether you had on a bathing suit, B. V. D.'s or what.
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